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Handock Holler,

Hints on the Care of Plants.Farm Topics. ITEMS OF INTEKI'.ST. ,y I
Tbere^g nothing more cheerful-looking 

than a window full of thriving plants in 
a sunny corner of a sitting room, and 
nothing half so cheerless as a lot of 
dusty pots, holding only stalks with 
feeble looking leaves.

The trouble the novice in window 
gardening usually has iu making plante 
thrive is because she does not understand 
aiding nature by simple and harmless 
stimulante. Then the red spiders and 
green flies are another enemy to the 
poor house plants, and are not usually 
discovered until the plant begins to show 
evidences of the presence of an unseen

Not one farmer in a hundred knows 
ns much about grass as be should* 
Make a study of grass this season.

Is your farm so well kept that you 
would be willing to have the stranger 
passing by see your natze iu full upon 
the gate post ?

As spring opens, every faim dwelling, 
whether a stately mansion or simple 
cottage, ought to be rendered increasing* 
ly attractive by beautiful surroundings.

Good training makes a considerable 
difference in the value of the horse. To 
get the best results handling and training 
should begin when the colt is very young

Let the boy’s acre be the best acre on 
the farm and his tools first class, the 
girl’s cow the best in the held, and the 
wife’s “help” the beet that cm be pro*

Jf you do not want the tills of your 
barn and sheds to decay, keep the dirt 
away from them so that they will remain 
constantly dry. This is easier than put' 
ting in new sills.

The season when most work io done on 
country roads isfat baud. There is no 
wny of making better permanent ini. 
provement than to put stone or tile 
underdrains beside the roadway, with 
tiles leading under the road at the low 
places and into a good outlet on $e 
lower side. '

JûHMWlLMinard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Miuard’s Liniment the Lumberman’s 
friend.

Woman used to sweep everything 
Jtfore her, but this spring she sweep, 
everything behind her.

à BY JACK HYDE,
The Jlaodock Correspondent to 

Acadian.
BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN ! 

Price 25 Cents.

1 666^ Agents «tmtvd in King's tfD,j
Hants counties. Write for ternn. 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers.
Wolfville, N. S'.

Losses Paid Over Steel Steamers $5,800,000
YARMOUTH’ & 'BOSTON,' -*>—
(ÜNTIL further NOTICE). Life insurance
One of those steamers will leave Yar- That. Insures

mouth foi Boston eteiv Tuesday, Wtd- . . . *
nesday, Friday and F at unlay evenings APPv ,tr membership m the Por- 
after anival of XV. U. Bv. train. Re- marient, Progre.-sivc, Equitable, 
turning leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, able Northwestern Masonic Aid A.--o- 

Mon lay, Tuesday, Thursday and ciatiou of Chicago, 111.
Friday mowings at 11 o’clock, making ! n....... i T .
close connections at Yarmouth with W. JMMEL ,J- A' Eaî» A. STODDARD, 
C. By. & Coach Lines for all parts c-f | President.
Nova Sculir.. j J. B. DAVISON

These aie the fastest ntearner- plying I Aer-nt at Wolfville.
between Nova Scotia and the United !---- J._
State-, and form the most pleasant route TWP':TV HOI I ADC nidi » 
l»etw. eu above point*, combining safely, * " «-‘t * « LrllLLRnd uflo H ! 
CuinJort and speed.

Minard’s Liniment 
Cows. cures Garnet in

- UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
aet&fisr sezg^ssi iss» ses» «saagNtfgyaaJiast‘Ke^oMH’esdacl.t:, Sciatica. lame Back, and Soreuew in Body or Lfinhs.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT

f 8hall I wash the window's, mum ?” 
■■Bridget, I am surprised 1" replied the 
lady of the hou«e. "Yon know we 
move next week.”

"Bad your vacation ?” "No.” “Weil 
don I forget to take along a bottle of 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment.

"You mustn’t associate with chickens,’, 
said Mother Duck to her duckling, 
“Why not mamma Î” "Because they are 
not in the swim.”

Norton’s Magic Liniment requires no 
puffin?, as one trial will con vice you
in .l.Mn4UPe,TOr t°*C,'t-,1,er6oM

!

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and the United States.

the quickest time.
15 to 17 hours between Yarmouth j 

and Boston !

Vi
An effective method of ridding plants 

of these insects is to place them horizon
tally in the kitchen sink and wash 
tiiem thoroughly. Repeat this opération 
daily until there are no further signs of 
the pestiferous little plagues, 
bath not only destroys the insects, but 
it washes the leaves free of dust—an
other most desirable thing to be done, as 
dust is an enemy to the plant growth 
also. The leaves are the lungs of tbe 
plant and need to have the pores kept 
fiee from dust by frequent douching- 
Simply watering a plant at its roots ie 
n«t enough—it should be thoroughly 
drenched several time a week.

A small hand broom makes a good 
Do not attempt under any circum ailicle with which to epiav plants. Dip 

stances to keep 300, or even 200, adult it into a basin of luke warm water and 
fowls in one flock. Brv Is of Jialf gtc
chickens may be united in the fall uni I i I other band ; this motioi sends a showt1 
there are 500, when tlier * is an unlimited j f fine drops all ovet the plant, and 
range, but grown fowls never. In one I s.-veral dippings of the broom will ui. b •

d

This

Rev. Phillips Brook’s election to a 
bishopric is a fine illustration of the 
natural law that brooks ultimately find 
their way to the see. Svcwtiij.

Men and women
whose hair was

l re•n prematurely gray and
; . . __ Tailing, are enthusiastic

I"1™.'"' Hair Be,,ewer for re
co,or and preventing baldness.
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, —GIVEN FOR—
Regular Mail cani,-d un both steamer?, an m n I’cirn cncT«rp . „ 

Tickets sold to all point* in Canada ; ! AN GLl LSCD POSTAGE STAMP, 
and to New York via Fall River Lane’ 
and New York and New England It. It’ '

‘‘in pi actin'ng the violin,” 
cher, “don’t get discouraged.”

wise. You 
persons

then beat thé broom smart ly against the writes a
That’s

«irely leave that for the 
who have to listen to you

$20 will be «riven to any person who
F,,, all oll.tr ii.h.1 s a;ion a, i.lv to W * ,,d u,i ’ (for lhe «*11. ction I 

C., W & A., and N S Central Railway 'lorUi,1J^ lur ‘ xhibitimi 
Agt nls, or to

Tyard there should not be kept inure tba*i | u;.e to give the leaves a good drenchi g 
Z rom twenty to fifty hen?, even if the Aii plan i* do not require the .viim- 
yard is large. , in.out of » at er, nor are a.I j » I a •. iruk-

There arc many low places beside high- ! dr.; fur window gaidenh g. To se 
ways which receive much of the wn-h j h-iv< thick shining leave., 
from adjoining road beds If th >e an- ii..!>le than the velvt-iy-l.avi-d
plowed up iu a dry time and rutted, one j -mi n quire les- w«tfer end ..•Ui.ij.j:- ______
and sometimes two feel in dvpib of rich i ih -nary ofln r plant. Tin iviis. b goi,iaK 1 No, sir,” exclaimed the politician a
earth almost equal to manure may behind string hardy j/ant-, -v-.-’i a* wa,d caucus, ‘ there U too much
taken out, and the roadway will 1»_-b;'ti r j X audemig Jew o- J, , hri c >:ii a talk about helping politicians All we 
therefor, and an immea-urahlu sight l.-i j ? ...d ho-.** plants a b-g.-ni••. b, nam wai:l is to be allowed to help ourselves *’ 
ter than it could he to plotv and scrape J ■ mpeifl .u ns gigmî- a c u nii. v.-i, b ii.g
this manure hke earth into ;hr higbw y, j ■ p ..ial i fi e .... account of i - pruhi .
a« ie sometimes done. ! II -wing.

1 “n ,nrt=' know till v„u Irv, how 
■l"'d,lv a ,1 M , f Aver’e Pi!], Jill c„r, 

•: -r«ck h-,lath.. Your stomach and 
■ . need cle inslug. and there Pill, will 

•' ‘. 'Vi 1 V 11 rao« effect'.ally »„J 60ln. 
" ’ '% than any other medicine you «■

pUl'pOSi - i fi
12 PENNY STAMP OF CAN.UM. 

Or 1 «ill jtive 85 in $10 for soy 
Old Shilling Stamps of Neva 
Scotia or Hew Brunswick.

Y' II nuf.l t 10 find lota nf these Mature 
: as iv- ii a- tl ose of Id., 3d., fid., v,.lu! s 
, in old office papers nr lelUra in ware 

A *titiall farm for ,u!c one mile below | "J1“ 1,1 the dales 185(1-1866..
W.illvillv oil main rad, will nil half j S&~Xow it the lime lo lmnt them vp
acre building !nl by itself. Will sell 1 will buy fur cash all old used or
the rvu.aiuiue five acre, w it 1, buildjags | caoctlltd j-o.tage or bill Ftiilnj s. S, „d 
and orchard on the rame. Apply to n:i all you have, leaving then. ,fie 

THEODORE DORMAN. origine! envelope prof.rred, I also 
» ant J stamps, nut values, on the , ntirc 
letter, li r wbiph I give high, r prices 
than anyone. G. HOOPER,

559 King St., Ottawa, Canada.

PIL. E lÎAKE'»,
1’ieri. Man’g-Dir

XV. A. Chare,
See -Tiva-, I 

Yiirmoutli, N S., June 1-t, 1801.
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“l’alV,.””'' "V«',a"bol=WOc=me^„nm0oef
Jan. 14, 91.Putting piles of slal/e manure ai ih<* 

trunks of trees is very much as if a ma" 
were fed by placing food at his f-< t 
The feeding roots of trees always extend 
farther than their hi anches. Lung lrefore 
the branches meet the ioo's interlace. 
The

A very good soil f -r hou>e plants i* 
1'Hind ire i rutted lugs or iu decayed 
stump-, but this rich s.il should be 
mixed with some div, lighter earth from 
theyard. Bi careful that your fluwu 
poU are provided with a good diainog- 
hits of brvkeu crockery do nicely—and 
do not press the rool/s too solidly.

Jf one buy stimulants, one should 
it sparingly and caiefuliy. Liquid 
manure from the barnyard is excellent- 
A few drops of ammonia added to the 
water with which plants are watered 
benefits them greatly. To destroy worms, 
mix a little soot from the stovepipe with 
the earth. Roses are especially benefited 
by this treatment.

i

The Acadian
!

‘Cm you Cuuk ?" he asked anxiously 
ponpeil llie queetion. “I don’t 

fc: »<•« » towered, “but I—I can try.’.
‘ Stun fie rejoined, reaching fer 
Im bat.

SEND 58c.i Yn stjunpc lelmpij- as a

ïSi^rwiâtàBîEEEîEa
if you <!o not find 
11 all and even more 
than we claim for

WBBSagFÆMac-tory, pay^the 
Express Agent OUR
SPECIAL CUT PRICE 
OF $5.35 and take 
the watch. Hucli a 
chance to secure a 
reliable timepiece 
at such a ridicu
lously lOW p; 
Seldom, if cvt: d 
fore, offered. This 
Is a genuine COLD

otto over composi- 
tion metaL it has 
solid bow, cspai 
crown, hunting 
case.bcautifullv en
graved and isdurit- 
proof. The work's

richly ieweilod, with expîîtim^gS 
regulated, and we warrant i t an accurate t 
keeper. It ia suitable for either a lady or
ss&s-msmnst

to feed such trees is toproper way 
debosit manure in the middle of the row*

-FOR-betweeu the tree- where the feediuj ruot- 
aie, rather than at their hase wheie tlic- 
roots are too large t-j as-imilate nourikh-

A dairyman who thought, hin cow did 
not pay (or her feed put her in a stall 
aud b-îgan feeding her fur the butcher, 
says au exchange. He kept on milking 
her because he did not like to lose the 
little luilkfi-he gave Very soon the cuw 
improved so much in milk that he gave 
her (more feed, and in return she gave 
more milk, and so the cow kept on unrfi 
before ihe was fat enough to kill she b.ul 
made more butler than her mejit would 
have l>een worth. There are a good 
many cows of this kind, f their owner.- 
only knew it.

One of the secret» of success iu bu»in< m 
is to have what the market dema d- 
Agriculture is not hii exception to this 
rule, and farmers who aie going into 
horse-breeding will do well to bear thi- 
in mind. Good roadster», and goo'l 
medium sized, quick-walking draf 
horses are wanted everywhere, and will 
always find ready sale at good prices A 
“general purpose” horse may be a good 
animal in itself, but a little observation 
will show that it is not what buyeie me 
inquiring for when they aie out through 
the country. They are after a draft horse 
a roadster, a coach horse or a trotter, hut 
they are not asking for these all in

The time when a horse is exchanging 
the covering of hair he has worn a year 
for a new one is critical. While no a 
parent evil result may he seen, it ncces 
sarily follows that the animal mns1 
appropriate a considerable share of tin- 
food it cats for supplying the draft tha* 
nature makes at this time. Horses will 
shed their coats much more quickly if 
well fel, and with somewhat laxative 
food, iu order lo prevent the horse from 
becoming constipated, as it is apt to do 
on hay or other dry food. It used to he 
common for fanners to have the moult 
ing season continue all tbe spring and 
finally finish their new coat after grass 
comes, so that they can he given 
green feed. A much better method is to 
feed liberally, and if only dry feed is 
given add a little oil meal to the ration.

In Orchard and Garden it is stated tha1 
Mr Fuller’s early cabbages were being 
rapidly destroyed by cabbage worms, bul 
‘‘one sprinkling with tar water, applied 
with a watering pot, destroyed every 
worm and egg.” The tar water is 
pared by placing a quart or two of coal- 
tar in a tub or barrel, and filling up with 
water. In about 48 hours the water will 
smell strongly of tar, when it may be 
applied to the plants with a syringe or 
common watering pot. If tar water de
stroys the eggs, as affirmed, and does not 
injure the growth nor quality of tbe 
cabbage, frequent seasonable application* 
of it, thus destroying the eggs, would 
seem to be all that is required as a com
plete aud practical cabbage worm remedy.
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The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !

N. s.
WWn Baby was sick 
XVhen «he was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
V/.'iea hhe l>-cair.._- Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
XX Leu she had CLiidreu, she ^ave them Cantoris.

we garo her Castor!*.

Yarmouth,
BEST EST THE IMZ-A-B/ICET !

ABREAST OF THE TIMES!
æÆi :
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2. If! 
tinned, 1 
the publl 
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3. Tl 
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Superior Quality. Popular Prices.!, Terras to Suit the Purchaser.
B. O. DAVISON,

Hov/ the World Grows.

From all quarters of the earth ihp 
census figures aie coming in, fur lhi-t 
census time everywhere.

fn a single night - that of April 5th 
la- t—the cenëû* of population was taken 
ihruughoul Great Britdm and Ireland, 
i i.e toi;il pfjpul.itruij a* then ngisteredi 
ii.dic.itec a gain of more than three mi! 
lions in lhe past dcc-dc. In the domin. 
iui.s of Francis Jchi-j h, including Au«tria 
anl Hungary, thuie i-i riio-.vn an increase 
,ti ten ye ire of 3,250,000.

Nor is this growth of the human family 
limited to Europe. The Einpr-1 - ( j 
India numbers 30,000,000 more dmkv 
hued HiljecU than lhe 255,000,000 frum-l 
whom Victoria claimed allegiance a <!• c. 
a«le ago. At lead 50,000,000 have been 
■d<!ed to the number* of the race, accord
ing to the present incomplete records,
«ince the time of the great national 
census.

Great Britain’s new comer» since 1871 
alone form an array mightier in numbers 
than that of the whole kingdom under 
Elizabeth or Charles. But India’s gain 
is ncaily equal to the entire population of 
the British Isles to-ciay. Who can tell 
where the “balance of power” will res1 
when another decade has passed ?

prophesy the future of a 
people which makes such advance, 
under foreign rule, and is already 
beginning to understand its new duties 
and assert its right in this age of liberty ?

---------- ----------— 1,1 t,lc ,lirnc museum: <zYou see it
What Your Great Grandmother Did. wa* lhi" waX. The india-rubber man

She fietcheled lhe flax aud carded ,h« «^f l^htra ^’’

wool, and wove the linen, «ml .pun the dollar,. " ' f 7
tow, and »pun the clothe» for her boa- ‘he indi 
hand and ten children. She made but
ter and cheese, she dipped tallow candle» 
to light the honte at night, and the 
cooked all the food for her household hy 
an open fi replace aud a brick oven- 
Yes, and when she wa, forty yeats of age 
she was already an old lady whose best 
days were over. Her shoulder, were 
bent and her joints enlarged hy hard 
work and she wore spectacles and a 
Her great granddaughter, with all the 
modern conveniences for comfort, refine
ment and luxury, may he as charming 
and attractive at forty five as at twenly.
Especially U this true if ,he preserve, 
her heslth aud beauty by the use of Dr
w,TVw0rile PrEKril-‘i“''. which 
wards off all female ailment, and irregu-
h-nties, cures them if they already exist, 
keeps the life current healthful 
v.gorou,, and enables the woman of 
middle Sge t. retain the fre.hnes, „f 
girlhood upon brow and cheek, the light 
of youth in her eyes, and its eluticilyNn 
hcr*tep._Soldhy all druggi,,». X

the Nova Scotia rim if"1890’

rnned,lromlLX,tek»:a“d'

NEWSY,
Didn’t blame them—S. S. Teacher— 

Don’t vou think it very strange that the 
lions didn’t eat Daniel ? • S.S. Scholar- 
‘No, air, Lot hi net I 

him in

ALUM. INTERESTING.-
WOLFVILLE, 1ST. S.

Call or write for particulars.
It has been the aim of the publishers 

of the Acadian in the past to present 
to ils readers

■
that picture of■

my Sunday school book.” a county newspaper 
second to none, a newspaper that will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. How well we have succeeded 
rests with our

Coughs, 
Colds, Croup

Allen’s Lung Balsam was introduced 
to the public after its merits for the positive 
cure of such diseases had been fully tested. 
It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs 
lo throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood j heals 

■ the irritated parts ; gives strength to Ihediges-
^'he^nmed'àteénd «tu£cW?

î«riw«iîlWo1Jf d 10 *1 P'rfefUy harmless to the most delicate child. *There la no

fiSriWc’ifiÏ htai’ot^rf7- F” Cro"- “d Cough

remedy, and sold universally 
and $IXX) per bottle. The 25-cent bottles 
are put put to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Curb 
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for 
*5*<xnt bottle to test it.

I'alo and lUilc*. girls and prematurely 
ft'M “ Moa B‘ve place to

s'il?;’ üF ' Tpihe?„V„dÆ;!^'

. dealer,, ornent post paid on
■ ceipt of pnce-SOc. per box, or five 
; tes fut $—by addreesing the Dr Wil 

ham- Me!. Uu., BroSktfile, Out.

.1 Slow Train : Iirakeman (on rail- 
1 ua‘1/ ~Passenger. U not allowed to stand 

tbe platform, sir, when the train is 
m motion. I\-ssenger-Beg pardon ; 1
wnl go in. 1 did not notice that the 
train was in motion.

1 patrons to judge. Cer
tain it is we have met with a measure 
of success, and encouraged Ly our 
constantly-increasing circulation we in
tend to make the Acadian for 1891 
better than v r before.

SEND US Qlj and firiip of paper thewillcc-ndyo? JoeTrSfim's1^

ELDCHAD0 CIAMGHD 
SOLID COLD FILLED RING PCM

il , . __rin^i are now
worn Ly lndie.-i and 

iBeutlemun in the best
??ia. society, and have the

are mad] 
For mInteresting Features : _ V3 same apjiearHiK'i? r<8 & 

3fl[ ringco9ting$^-,.(»i. We 
jwflH guarantee a perfect fit 
JjBSi nn<l satirifaciiun.

E x pros
Editoi-ials :

Timely topics discussed from an 
independent standpoint—“licnest, indc- 
pendent, fearless.”

Address o
Geo. W. Wyatt & Co.Allen's 

; Lung Balsam
at 50 cents

Jewellers 
Peterborough, Ont. PEOF

Saturday.

.

Coi-r unpondcnce s
Correspondence on matters of public 

interest invited—the people’s for
Local News :

Terse, accurate and comprehensive 
Burnished by a staff of wide awake 
cm respondents from different parts of 
the county.

Current Events :
Tbe Acadian keeps its readers in 

touch with the leading events of the Fïrnsino nmu. day in an accurate and readable l'„ m Tt.yv P*CKACE DYES’ 
A v . , I hey are the best Dyes on the market

isp Al-ticles 5 j a,,<1 R,ve universal satisfaction. All who

PACKAGE Sold by all Dealers imd
Literary Selections s whoBe b^tb^fi°Ut lbe Provinces’ and

trT famous ”riKrs' e»re- SamEl1? Ee,Bt on application, 
iully made with an eye to variety and S®1® Manufacturer* :
brightness—alone worth tlics ubscrip-s ! C. HARRISON & CO.,
I0U Pr,co. ^ I Cambridge, King’s Co., N.8.

A. K. Correspondence solicited. 6

EXCELSIOR
8 Cents Package. 8.A Dangerous Medicine.

A mother told me this incident in her 
own experience. An old r son during 
his infancy had, by the j.n-itive instruc- 
lions of a physician, been given gin 
well sweetened and reduced, to quiet 
reftlrsstiPFs and pain. When he had 
grown old enough to talk lie startled her 
one day hy calling for some of tbe mix. 
tuie, and she became alarmed.

‘T saw,” she said, -what I had inno- 
cently donc. I had been feeding an 
appetite.”

Then she told him be could never have 
anymore of that drink. The little fel- 
low begged for it pemietcnlly, and finally 
struck a pang to that mother's heart hy 
saying

“Well, when 1 am « man I’ll have all 
tbe gin I want to drink.” The mother 
carefully and anxiously watched over 
him, and in a quiet country tow-n temp
tation was kept out of his way. But as 
be grew to manhood his health visibly 
declined, and again a physician ordered 
stimulants for him. They were givem 
for, alas ! comparatively few people as 
yet have the courage to disregard the 
doctor’s orders in this matter. One day 
the young man looking earnestly into 
bis mother's face said : “Mother, I love 
that stuff, and if I lived I should have to 
fight a terrible appetite, 
am going to die now.”

And he did die even as he wished 
and that mothe: has only a sad but pleas- 
ant memory in place of what she dare 
not fancy might have been.

Have we sometime, thought the old 
practice of giving children a taste of sim
ulant, was obsolete? It i, not entirely, 
lor in recent years I have known mother, 
to pursue that dangeron. course not 
knowing that a very small child could 
acquire the appetite that work» final 
rum. There is still opportunity for
^cS!°8 m lhU direct»ou—/ M-

Minftrd,e Linünentîa used by Physicians

C. C. Richards & Co.,
from rv7'rf ' 'Ufferal *> severely 
fro , Neuralgia that my hair came out
AUD’S LINIMENT di 1 u<ed MIN-
Wbich entirely cuVcd my Lumfefa''S 
to my astonishment I found mv hair 
growing rapidly and now 1 have L good 
a head of hair as I evct hai] “ Bood 

Sprinchill.

AGENTS WANTED! DYES!—BY THE—
66I>omiiiioii IlliiNtraiedM

In every Canadian town and village. 
Special inducements offered in addition 
to commission. For particulars address 
The Sabiston Litiio. & Pub. Co.

Publishers, Montreal.

BAFT! 
Pastor—t 
a m and 
Half hoi 
service e' 
Tunidft 
Seats .. 
will bo ci

ARE UNEQUALLED FOR 
Simplicity of Use, Beauty of Colors 

and the Large Amount of Goods 
Each Due will Color.

a
Whom fw

Wm. Daniels.

jjOMÇv

ST#
husH

NOREIN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES.

PILES 11 
D I Loss, 1 
at 3 00 p.1 
Prayer M( 
Wednesdj

wi .u “Five
When the manager found it out 

a rublier man was bounced.”
SIIVI. K others.-Areyou disturbed 

ntnim* anil broken of your rest by.
tm»Tccî^nî,'md cr>lnB wll“ puln o' Cut 

'.Mr, .“'.“s “bomtlr^p ”

eatery amt Marri,rea, regutate, tb.Ttom'. 
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic 
the 611 ms, reduces Inllammallon, Lud ulve, 
tom, and energy toll,, whole system "U ™ 
Winslow's Soothing Syrun" for pi.n,i 
Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is lh" 
prescription of one of the oldest and best
Hams'1 PMd and Dnlted
tates, and Is for sale hy all druggists 

throughout the world. Price twentv flvr 
cent, a hottle. Be sure and a«k7or "MM
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All go to mQkc THE p-
Acadian for i89i Extension of Time! 

most attractive. Is often asked for by persons bccom* 
mu u ^ Pay when tbe debt is due. 
lhe debt of nature has to be j-aid 
sooner or later, but wc all would prefer

St JOH 
June 28tl| 
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The sittl 
Stranger® 
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SI PER YEAR.
Splendid Advertising 

Medium,.

Davison Bros.,
PUBLISHERS.

Extension of Time.
Puttner’s Emulsion

OF COD LIVER OIL
I am glad I —witu—

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME & SODA 
May give this to all suffering from 

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gcti.rsl 
ebility, and all wasting diseases. 
Delicate children who other*iso 

ha°ve a longthC d'b‘ Ter? 8PccJl,.v ni3t 

Extension of Time !

J-B. DAVISON, J.P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC.

WOLFVILLE, N S
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P- P,—Mai 
©ach monl

If a woman doesn’t walk well let her 
take a southern

m-™g «a lb. «™ing h„ pu ^ 
lands bchmi1 her clasping them, and lay 
a “RWt fiat liook on her head and then 
promenade her room with a determf 
nation nut to drop that book ; af™a 
week a paper basin with n little w,ter j®

student is able towrik dkln ,lle 
*l4 «drop.-AsmiwfC “ “d "ot

“Boot of f oDflers.”The new equatorial teleacope recently 
mounted in Parie has its tube bent at a 
right angle and the image of tbe eky 
formed by the object glaae ie reflected to 
the eye of tbe observer. It is the largest 
of its kind in the world, its optical power® 
being very fipe and the images of the 
planets quite distinct.

^h Everyone can master a grief but he

St. QEd 
moots at tl 
of each md(Leslie Lorino Davison.)

Preface by Harl Harlee. TRYPOTTNER’S EMULSION,JOUR! W. WALLACE,

barrister-at-law,
notary, conveyancer, etc

Also General Agent for Fie* and
Iiivi lnauBAHOE.

WOLFVILLE N 8.

With a
Brow,, Brow * <’o.,

Chemists and Druggists
Halifax, N. S.
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every M< 
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Edited by Ben Zeene.
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